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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are responsible for a newly installed (not upgraded) SAP S/4HANA 1610 System with
several instances. Two of them are additional applications servers (AAS).
How many active profile files are persisted in the profile directory of this SAP s/4HANA system?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company is using Amazon Redshift for analytics and to generate customer reports. The
company recently acquired 50 TB of additional customer demographic data. The .........S3. The
company needs a solution that joins the data and visualizes the results with the least possible
cost and effort.
What should a solutions architect recommend to meet these requirements?
A. Use Amazon Redshift Spectrum to query the data in Amazon S3 directly and join that data
with the existing data in Amazon Redshift. Use Amazon QuickSight to....
B. Use Amazon Athena to query the data in Amazon S3. Use Amazon QuickSight to join the data
from Athena with the existing data in Amazon Redshift and to build...
C. Export the data from the Amazon Redshift cluster into Apache Parquet files in Amazon S3.
Use Amazon Elasticsearch Service (Amazon ES) to query the data. Use..
D. Increase the size of the Amazon Redshift cluster, and load the data from Amazon S3. Use
Amazon EMR Notebooks to query the data and build the visualizations,,,
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
モデルトレーニング要件に適した早期停止基準を実装する必要があります。
ソリューションの開発に使用する必要がある3つのコードセグメントはどれですか？回答するには

、適切なコードセグメントをコードセグメントのリストから回答領域に移動し、正しい順序で並べ
ます。
注：回答の選択肢の複数の順序が正しいです。選択した正しい注文のいずれかのクレジットを受け
取ります。
Answer:
Explanation:
説明
You need to implement an early stopping criterion on models that provides savings without
terminating promising jobs.
Truncation selection cancels a given percentage of lowest performing runs at each evaluation
interval. Runs are compared based on their performance on the primary metric and the lowest
X% are terminated.
Example:
from azureml.train.hyperdrive import TruncationSelectionPolicy
early_termination_policy = TruncationSelectionPolicy(evaluation_interval=1,
truncation_percentage=20, delay_evaluation=5)

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
The EEM script overrides all events in the system policy. What should be added to the script to
resolve the issue?
A. environment variable
B. event-default action statement
C. configure terminal action
D. event statement
Answer: D
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